Admissions

An International student is defined as an individual who is legally domiciled in a country other than the United States of America at the time of application for admission to Utah Tech.

- Students who are U.S. citizens (natural or naturalized) or who are permanent residents (Green Card), should not apply as international students.

Undergraduate International Student Admission Requirements (https://international.utahtech.edu/apply-now/)

To be admitted international students must provide the following:

1. Initial Application for Admission (https://apply.utahtech.edu/apply/).
2. Pay the non-refundable International application fee.
3. Evidence you have completed secondary school (transcript, diploma, national examination certificate, etc.).
4. Evidence of financial capability. Provide proof of financial support from a bank or other lending institution showing a source of income for the total expenses needed to attend one full year at Utah Tech (https://international.utahtech.edu/prospective-cost-of-attendance/). This may be in the form of a certified bank statement or an official letter from the bank or institution. Complete the Affidavit of Support form (catalog.utahtech.edu/campusresources/admission/2022-2023_Affidavit_of_Support.pdf) if you are submitting financial records from a sponsor.
5. A copy of the identification page of your passport.
6. English Proficiency. Proof of English proficiency is required for all students who did not complete secondary schooling in the U.S., Canada (excluding Quebec province), the United Kingdom, Ireland, Australia, or New Zealand. Students who do not have sufficient English proficiency scores will need to enroll in English as a Second Language (ESL) courses before beginning their degree-seeking studies.

Read more about the application process here: Utah Tech International Application Process (https://international.utahtech.edu/apply-now/).

Transfer Students

Students that are currently studying at another U.S. college or university on an F-1 visa who wish to transfer to Utah Tech University will need to provide all of the above, along with a transcript from their current college and the Utah Tech International Student Transfer Form. Transcripts should be sent directly from your previous institution to records@utahtech.edu.

Graduate International Student Admission Requirements (https://graduatestudies.utahtech.edu/graduate-studies/international-student-graduate-admission/)

To be admitted, graduate international students must provide the following:

60 Days Prior to Program Application Deadline

1. Complete the Graduate Program application (https://apply.utahtech.edu/apply/?sr=ec5b188e-3ba8-4a72-808d-a01ce63ba66).
2. Pay the $75 non-refundable application fee
3. Complete all program specific admission requirements including submission of admission test scores (GRE, GMAT, or MAT), letters of reference, personal statements, and other supporting documentation with the application. (See Master's Programs at Utah Tech (https://graduatestudies.utahtech.edu/graduate-programs-at-dsu/) for program specific information).
4. If you have an undergraduate degree in the United States, Canada (except Quebec), United Kingdom, New Zealand or Australia and English is your native language, you will not be required to provide evidence of English language proficiency. If you have an undergraduate degree, with attendance of at least two years, from an institution in one of these countries in which English is the language of instruction (United States, Canada [except Quebec], United Kingdom, New Zealand or Australia), you will not be required to provide additional evidence of English proficiency. International applicants who do not meet this criteria must prove English proficiency by providing one of the applicable test scores listed on this page: International Student Application Process (https://international.utahtech.edu/apply-now/).
5. Degree Requirement:
   - Bachelor degree from an accredited university. Official transcripts are required to be attached to the application.
   - If your bachelor’s degree was earned outside of the US, you will need to have your transcript evaluated by a credential evaluation company and sent to Utah Tech. (World Education Services Recommended). Any credential evaluation company must be a part of NACES (http://www.naces.org/members.html).
   - If your program of study requires specific coursework, syllabi for each course must be sent to samira.hall@utahtech.edu (samira.hall@utahtech.edu)

30 Days Prior to Program Application Deadline

1. Provide color copy of passport (must be valid for at least six more months).
2. Provide proof of finances specific to the program to which you are applying. Contact iss@utahtech.edu for the exact amount of finances required for the program to which you are applying.